Academia-industry collaboration with the cooperation of city government & Otaniemi innovation ecosystem

Visit of Professor Oh's delegation

Thursday 12.9.2019

15:10 Arriving to Finland, Helsinki-Vantaa Airport

17:00 Welcome info at the hotel
Address: Hotel Radisson Blu Otaniemi, Espoo

Friday 13.9.2019

Breakfast at the hotel

9:00 Strategic service development in Espoo
Dr. Päivi Sutinen, Director for City as a Service Development, City of Espoo, www.linkedin.com/in/paivisutinen/
Address: Tekniikantie 15, Espoo

10:00 Digitally supported service and business ecosystems
Dr. Peter Ylén, Principal Scientist, Business ecosystems renewal; Head of Research Area, Business Ecosystems, Value Chains and Foresight, VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd, www.linkedin.com/in/jean-peter-ylen-29b7003/
Address: A Grid, Business Espoo, 3. level, cabinet Usva, Otakaari 5, Espoo

11:00 Espoo Innovation Garden – the largest innovation hub in the Nordic countries
Dr. Harri Paananen, Head of Economic Development, Economic and Urban Development unit, City of Espoo, www.linkedin.com/in/harripaananen/
Address: A Grid, Business Espoo, 3. level, cabinet Usva, Otakaari 5, Espoo

12:00 Aalto University - a Unique Global Collaboration Hub
Prof. Antti Ahlava, Vice President, Campus Development, Aalto University, www.linkedin.com/in/anttiahlava/
Address: Aalto University Headquarters, Dipoli, cabinet Poli, Otakaari 24, Espoo

13:00 Lunch
14.00 EIT Digital Helsinki Node
Dr. Timo Nyberg, Head of Schools (Summer Schools and Professional School), EIT Digital, Helsinki node, European Institute of Innovation & Technology, www.linkedin.com/in/timo-nyberg-0b07842/
Address: Dipoli, Otakaari 24, Espoo

15.00 Aalto Design Factory – Aalto University in small scale
Address: Betonimiehenkuja 5, Espoo

16.00 Urban Mill Innovation Platform, Startup ecosystems and Espoo Innovation Garden in general
Address: Betonimiehenkuja 3 E, Espoo

18:00 Closing of the day

Saturday 14.9.2019

Breakfast at the hotel

12:30 Meeting with Mr. Markku Markkula at the hotel
Markku Markkula, Chair of the Board of City of Espoo, First Vice-President of the European Committee of the Regions (CoR)/EU, President of the Board of Helsinki-Uusimaa Regional Council, www.linkedin.com/in/markkumarkkula/
Address: Hotel Radisson Blu Otaniemi, Espoo

14:00 Leave to airport

17.30 Departure from Helsinki-Vantaa Airport

Contact details:
- Kari Mikkelä, Urban Mill, Executive producer, kari.mikkela@urbanmill.fi, +358 50 500 4048
- Lars Miikki, Urban Mill, Producer, lars.miikki@urbanmill.fi, +358 40 503 6630

The delegation has defined the following main target of their visit:
- to see the up to date of the University changes in relation to the 4th industrial revolution, which includes the university innovation ecosystem and start up community with local governments.
- to build cooperative partnership with universities and science parks
They want to focus on the example of Espoo Innovation Garden - Aalto University and Otaniemi innovation Ecosystem.

The presentations and discussions will showcase lessons learned and best practices on the topics such as:

- The roles of City of Espoo, Aalto University, VTT and EIT - and their collaboration in UN SDGs, service offerings, innovation, entrepreneurship and digitization
- Co-creation of smart city concepts, Public-Private-People Partnerships (Quadruple Helix) and communication, cooperation with universities, research institutes and entrepreneurs, involvement of residents in the affairs of cities and research

List of delegates:

- Prof Deog-Seong Oh, President of Chungnam National University (CNU)
- Dr Eung-Hyun Lee, Researcher WTA
- Prof Noh-Shin Lee, Hoseo University
- Dr Hyea Sook Ryoo, Director General of Administrative office, Chungnam National University (CNU)
- Ms Eunok Choi, Director General in Higher education, Ministry of Education, Korea
- Ms Sooyun Lim, Deputy Director in Higher education, Ministry of Education, Korea